
Gazzola v. Hochul

Update from Paloma:
"Our motion is the most comprehensive and up-to-the-minute
information available. Situation is dynamic and devolving. Doing
everything we can to try to hold the line for our beloved Second
Amendment and our FFLs." Use the link below to see the emergency
motion that has been filed.
At the Fall Convention Paloma Capanna, the attorney representing Gazzola in
Gazzola v. Hochul, discussed the new laws for FFL's in New York that they are
trying to fight.
With this fight they ask for participation in their "Strike & Shoot", see below:
"On Wednesday, September 13, 2023, federally-licensed dealers in firearms in
New York will be closed for business because they will be on strike. The Second
Amendment “to keep” - of “to keep and bear arms” - will go dark. Without dealers,
there will be nothing for you “to keep.” No firearms. No ammunition. We’re doing it
to raise public awareness of unjust laws passed summer 2022, which dealers are
fighting in federal court. On July 25, 2023, the New York State Police “Joint
Terrorism Taskforce” started enforcing of those laws against dealers without
notification to anyone. On September 13, 2023, the NYSP will attempt to launch its
new firearms and ammunition background checks and it will start the build of the
first-ever in U.S. history single database of gun owners.
At noon on September 13, we’re asking you to stand in solidarity with dealers
fighting for your Second Amendment rights, your privacy, your
Heller-McDonald-NYSRPA v. Bruen. Will you please go to your local rod & gun
club, your local range, your local sportsmen’s association property, and fire a
round. Make this the “Shot Heard ‘Round the State II.” We did this ten years ago
after the “SAFE Act.” We need to do it again."
For more information regarding the case, and Strike & Shoot, please use the link
below to visit their website.
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